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Greeks Handed Rules
For Trial Ev(;fvation .
By Margaret Perez

ONE lIn.L BE QUEEN - These are tile five finalists lor SlU's
1961 Homecoming Queen . They are, left ID right. back row.
Janice Seibert, Velda Smith, and Marty Katzenmeyer; bont row;
Monica nau, and Hazet'scott. The queen will be crowned Thursda.. lIi.,.t at 7: 30.

Wednesday Night. Kickoff

Hom'e comin'g Festivity
TO' Start With Bo·n fire
SlU's Homecoming offlclally begins at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday with a Ielcle-off and
bonfire south of the Arena
parlclng lot.
A cavalcade will leave Universlty Park at 6 .p.m. for the
bonfire. All students are invlted to join the group en
route to the Arena parking
lot.
'
The bonfire will stan at
7 , p.m. with David Fabian,
director ~f SIU's card sectiOD, as nlaster of cerempnles.
Football , coach Dlclc
Towers and stUdent body presIdent Ray Lenzi will speak.
,Mr. and Miss Freshman will
light the fire.
,
The Homecoming Queen
coronation and reception will
be Thursday. The coronation
• wID begin Of 7:30 p.m. In

Shryock Auditorium, and the
reception will begin at 9 p. m.
In the University Center Ballroom.
The five queen finalists are
Janice Selben, a junior from
Herrin majoring In an ; Many
Katzenmeyer, a senior ·from
' St. Louis 'majoring In speech
correction; Monica Half, a
junior from St. Louis m ajorIng In dental hygiene; Hazel
Scott, a senior from Carbondale majoring In special educatlon and Velda Smith. a
senior from Sandoval majorlng In elementary educatlon.
Attendants are Sue
Cramer and Jose~ Jones.
The HOmecomlrig Stage
Show, featuring Ian and Sylvia,
Johnny Rivers and Richard
Pryor, will begin at 8 p.m.
Friday In tbe SlU Arena.
The culminating events-5aturday are ) the Homecoming
parade, 9 a.m.;. buffet (band
directors), 11:30 a. m. to I
p.m.; football game (SlU vs.
University 0 f Tulsa), 1:30
p.m. ; movli!'1lour, 7:30 p.m.;
symphony concen, 8 p.m.;
and Homecoming dance, 9
p.m., University Center Ballroom.

The 1967-68 academic year
will be a ~ ' year ofevaluation~ '
for fraternities and sororities, Ralph W. Ruffner. vice
president of student and area
services, ..told fraternal organization presidents at a
meeting Monday.
Ruffner explaine d tbat tbe
purpose of the mee ting was
" to tell fraternities and sororities just what the score
is ; to tell the m just whe re
they stand."
A controversy arose last
month when fraternities and
sororities asked for an interpretation of the report of the
Preside nt' S Commission on
Social Fraternities and
Sororities. They particularly
questioned implementation of
the guidelines that followed the
release oftheCommissionreport.
The rep 0 r t specifically
asked for a codification of
poliCies and rules and regulations which particularly define
the relationship between the
University and fraternities
and sor.o rities,.' Ruffner said.
"We felt ,£hat we must draw
up a specific set of rule~ and
r egulations before any decisions concerning fraternities
and.,sororities can be made, "
Ruffner said. .. So we have
put down in black and white
the rules and regulations of
fraternal organizations as we
see tbem!'
Ruffne r explained that regulations for fraternities and
sororities have been drawn
over tbe years from Housing
Office rules, rules set up by
the Board of Trustees, and
rules understood verbally and
traditionally by the .administration of the University.
The report that Ruffner distributed to the Greek organi-

A Look Inside

-lied',..

_ -JI_

sororities will be ' continued
or replaced, and whether the
present system will be expanded." Rtlttner said.
T 9e-doc~ment otfer!!d by the
Q!!ice of, the- Dean 'Of Students
Will serve as the official rules
governing fraternities and
·soro:r.1.ries for the coming year
onli
The items listed here are
n t negotiable at this time,"
uffner said. "If the fraternities and sGrorities find that
they can not live up [Q these
rules, they. should say so in
their .. q~art~j.y reports. No

i

:Continue d on Page 2)

University Will Revis'e
Housing Stan<l.ards

H

At White House Dinner

By George M. Killenberg
After a series of weekend
talks. stu(1p.nt government and
sru housing officials have decided to work together -to revamp the University's student
housing standards.
Announcing t b e alliance,
.off - campus housing coordinator Den n f s Balgemann
called the decision to revise
housing standa;rds the "first
step. to a new approach to
housing problems."
The decision was "brought
about as a result of controversy." Balgemann said. "but
a ne w set of standards would
probably have evolved In due
time anyway:'
He said that a heavy workload plus a shonage of m anpower had prevented his office
from reassessing the housing
standards until now.

:.. ,

F

In recent weeks, the SIU
housing office has been sharply criticized by srudent government for lts policy in approv1ng some student housing
whic~ student government felt
was sub-stan. dord.
Balgeman n s a I d student
government and his office had
a "new attitude of cooperation."
The deCision for the student government and the housing office to jOin~rces was
reached during his talks this
weekend with sty
t government housing commissioner
Larry Mandel.
_
'"
Both Balgell!'lmn and Mandel
said they were satisfied with
results of the weekend conference s and added that they
were IO$>lclng forWard to worle-'
Ing together.

/

(Continued on Poge 16)
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Morrises to M~~~ (Nepal Roya,l ty

Preside nt and Mrs. Delyte
W. Morris have received · an
invitation fro m President
Johnson to meet the King and
£'t .. II
Queen of Nepal at a White
b.....
House dinner Nov. I.
SIU received tbe invitation
as a result of its close work
with tJ:Ie U.s. Agency for 10ternauonal Development. The
University and..~~ gov~rnment
agen.c y will Yliice lOto opelati?n a natio~l vocational
tra!mng center 10 Nepal.
St~ members are training
new teachers and updating
present teacbers in vocational
••• Preslcjent Morris ap- education a~~
, condar scbool
proves KA, page 2.
l~vel, ~¥e1O n
~ fluca. . .. Reactions of those non p~am ,andanuuJtrucat Washington peace march, tiona! materi¥~ognm for
_ page 2.
elementary, ~ndary and
• • • General Studies pro- higher ..education facilities in
liatlonary students asked to that country.
Gus says me reasonStudem attend conference, page 6. .
Training at the center in.Governnlenr. wor:Jc:ers baven"t
•• • Les Grands Ballets eludes work in vocationalcompleted last week's awdent Canadiens charm SIU, page 11. technical studies such as inpoll count Is that tbey are Um••• Sotter club c a II e d dustrial ap:s, woodworking,
tbelr number of~ \' _ " ~; tiler: blfIlJIII!.IIt,"iJ;J, the . ~!~ el~C!Iici,ty and drafting,
~~_~ .". ~ .,'
n, 1l!'...J ~y,~_.____bo~m~e!.o;!:!!...ne..mics, busine§Sand

Bode

zation presidents Monday was
the second dratt of a report
issued by the Office of the Dean
of Students. It was officiall y approved by President Delyte- W. Morris Monday afternoon.
..
At tbe end of e~ch quarter,
the organizations will submit
repons of evaluation on the
implementation of the rules.
The y will also be a,sked to
offer suggestions for changes.
At the end of this experi mental year. the administration will determine Uwhether
its fraternal system will be
continued, and, if so, which
of its present fraternities and

I

t ",

agriCUlture, math and science .
Four top ,people in their
Five SIU staft mentbers on fields are ourrently working
continuous appOlfitments are on the project after bei·ng
currently working at the Cen- granted leaves of aJ>sences
ter. John O. Anderson, Uni- from home institutions.
versity director of the Com- . Bertram Schwartz, chaii"munications Media SerVices, man of the Business Education
is chief of party for the .edu- Depanment ofNe'!!YocKCom_
cational team.
rnut'lty C6Hege, is advising the
Her,Pt:rt Portz, assiStant business curriculum.
de~n f Of ~he . School of AgriLouis Alcorta, associate
culw,:-e, 1S In charge of the professor education at Wayne
agric~lture division. "
State University, is the math
The home econQlIllCS pro-. and science advisor.
gram is directed by Jennie M.
Philip Bairdi who Is -aBsOHarper, assOciate professor ,c lated With tbe BoardofVocaof borne economics.
tional q ducation and Rebabil- '
Alice P. Rector, assistant Itatlon 'fbr tbe Srare -of IlIito the dir~<:torofS~udentWork nois, is. ~ :program'~ voca.and FinanCIal ASSistance, left tional 'educadon specialist. ''1
SIU last August to work at
Louis Fag ..."; sel)ior e'di- <..,.
tbe Center as an education tor with the L.W. Singer Co.
measurements and research of Random H 0 use is tbe
specialist.
writer-editor adviser editing
Herbert Smith, who bas been " manuscripts . a nd gathering
associated with both the Car- teaching materials for use in
bondale a nd Edwardsville that country.
'
campuses College of EducaThe two-ye~r contract betiimi is adviser in [he labora- _ginning July, 1966, has been
,
!!};Y,;,!S...llgI!t~;.:_:,.;.._..;~.;..;...::;~~.!,'!,.:.~C?.,;..Oec-:. _,!' !.~~.______~
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Peace Protes·t ors .Return From Washington
By 'Charles Springer
SIU students retumingfrom
tbe ma~siv.. antl- Vietnam
protests In Washington present different versions of this
past weekend's activities than
those portrayed' by national
news sources.
The protestors Indicated
that between 100-300,000 students participated in the action and that a spirit of success

(Coni inuod 110m pogo 1) •

action against the organizations will take place at this
time because these rules are
subject to change after the
evaluation period."
Ruffner called the year
ahead a Hvery fruitful " one.
•• You ,.Ill have an opportunty three times during the
year 10 produce generally accepted rules for fraternal organizations," he said. U This
should be enough to get you
started.··
..
The 12 rules governing fraternitiw:; and sororities during
the evaluation year will be as
follows:
1. Southern Illlnois University requires acceptance of
students for membership in
all recognized student groups
regardless of race, creed or
national orlgin--and all organiz ations will acd vel y seek
to implement this r e quirement.
2.
Rushing and pledging
procedures will be developed
by tbe flalt;;CUill system and
presented through channels to
the Vice President for Student
and Area Services for his
approval. -

President Morris
Granf;S Approval
Of KA Publishing
Dean of Student Affairs Wil bur Moulton announced late
Monday afternoon that PreSide nt, Delyte W. Morris had
consente d to the publis hing of
KA.

KA, referred to as a student gove r n m e n t opinion
weel<ly by Its newly appointed
editor, Bard Grosse, is expected 10 be published Thursday.
Moulton said Morris wanted
it known tbat tbe announcement
In Saturday's Dally EgYl'ittan
was premature.
The announcement was
printed upon information given
by Grosse as be named tbe
new Staff and outlined how
[he pubiiCi1ri~~ would be ope rated this fall.
KA will nO[ be ' incl uded in
the oany Egyptian although
It will be printed in the same
plant and available at the reguI a r Egyptian
dis tribution
points each Thursday.

. j

,

prevailed throughout despite
many arrests. The wire services said only 37,000 students
participated and tbaithegroup
had been di s heartened by the
arrests and lack of organizatlon.
Spokesmen said that 45 Sill
students ' made the trip to
Washington.
They Indicated
that none had bee n arrested.
One of the participants was
Ray Lenzi, student body pres-

Ident, who said the offiCial
news repellts tended to proteet the national admlnlstratlon's position . on Vietnam.
"T h e offiCial estimates
were k.ept low intentionally:'
Lenzi said. "They wanted
It tp appear that only a small
segment of the country is
,...galnst the war.
"The fact that hundreds of
thousands were there to prote st points out that there is a

3. \ All organizations recognized by the University will
occupy University housing,
4, No additional organizations will be permitted to form
or colonize unless University
housing Is a
Ie to them-and clandestl
colonization
will disbar the group from
consideration for University
recognition.
5. Noorganizatlonwillbave
an off-campus Hbouse·· or
headquarters -I.e., a speclflc
pbysical facility purchased or
continuously rented in the
name of or for the regular
use of members of the organization.

re~ations of its national organization are in conflict with
this document, then, its national affiliation must be severed In order for the organizatlon to continue to be
a part of the fraternal system
of this Uruverslty.

Former I Dstructor
To Review Project

growing resentment of the admlnl'Stratton's position.
There were at least 200,000

pate,d In the ' protest. .. He
estimated the number of
marchers at 100,000. .
marchers.
uThe . national impact
H Those w b 0
participated and the coverage · we were
were further streng,bened In given hy the more objective
their beliefs," he added. ~rrat~S t::'~~h:no~?rtO~o
U Anti-war
actiVities wUI be successful," he said.
.
intensified on all. fronts. •• .
Novick indicated that.ll' any
William Moffett; provlslon- of the crowd scenes deplcted
ary chairman of the Southern by televisIon newsreels had
illinois Peace Committee, es- been sparked by newsmen. He
tlmated the number of pro- portrayed one situation when
testors at 300,000. He said a spotlight cast on the demonthat the SIPC will contln.Ue--strators caused ' mom'entary
Its compalgn to end tbe war. cR aos.
.
'" uThe m;lrch on Washington
"The action began when the
and thelargenumberofAmer- spotlight was turned. on and
leans participating will buoy ended when It was turned off,"
up our efforts [0 work: to Novick: sald. flWhen leaders
hrlng the; Issue to Carbondale "",ong the group warned of
and tbe community campus," the newsmen's intent, the exMoffet said.
cltement fizzled."
"A nale by consensus is
now being tsleen over by a
rule by force," he continued.·
"This Is evidenced hy ' the
great n"ln~rs of soldiers who
were OR ' hlertr1n case the
people became too demonstra-

.:a;

tive."

Stuart Novick, administraA former dance instructor tive assistant to the student
at Sill was named by director
Nadia ChUkevsky Nabumck, to

membership to the National
Dance Curriculum Project.
Tont [ntravaia, now living In Carbondale, will be on the
6. Occupancy of University consulting committee for the
housing by organizations will p~ject.
be in accordance With the present basic housing agreement .Thieves Remove
except as this agreement is
.
extended by this document. Center Draperies
7. Minimum and maximum
Who tool< tbe drapes from
single undergraduate membership for the organization the University Center?
According to security powill be established based on
the policy that all single un- lice, one pair of brown dradergraduate members will peries, with checked deSign,
live in their organization's was stolen over tbe weekend
UnivEtrslty housing and that from the second-floor Gallery
Three pairs were
thiS housing will be filled and lounge.
limited to organization mem- left behind.
There was no value estimate
bers.
8. Each organization will on the missing item , but the
have a fraternal adviser se- four sets of draperies were
lected froD1. the faculty or wo rth about $2,500.
administrative staff of the
Daily Egyptian
University on continuing appointme nt, and a r eSident adPubll&hed in the Department of JOucn.Jll 11m TuesdilY through Silurclay tbroughoUl
viser--such persons to be ap- the
I,hoo l yeu, elup! dllring UnlYerslty
pointed by tbe Dean of Stu- "Icilion
periods, examlnatl.on weeki, and
leall holidaYI by SoI.Rbern 111111011 UniYerdents after consideration of · lity.
Carbondale,lUinotl 62901.5econdcJ"l
any recommendations which pollase
paid II Carbondale, IUlnall 62901 ,
Poli,JtI of tbe ESyptian are !be relponmay be made by the organi- albllllY
of the editors. Stltementll pubUahed
zation.
here.- do not neu...rU y r enect t he optnlon
the Idn:.n.tltrstlon or any deputment of
9. Each organization will of
the University.
Editorial Ind bullnell .on lul lou.ted In
maintain a grade point average
Bllildl", T--f8. Fllcal officer. Howard a .
for its undergraduate mem- Lo",.
Telephone 4 ~ - 23S4 .
Edltorll' conference: Nancy Baker, Marbership of at least 3.25 for ,Uet
Perez, Mar y Jensen. Georse Knemeye r, Robert Forbel, Cui B. Counnler,
each quaner.
B. Wood Jr" Jobn Eppube1mer,
10. Any indiVidual member Thom&1
n."ld
of an organization who is not
In good academic standing will
nOt participate actively in the
affairs of the organization.
STARTS
11. Each organization will
TOMORROW'"
file quarterly financial reports and annually a professional audit with the Of'8OM"1 E" 01 6:50 '" 9: 10
fice of the Dean of Students.
12. If an organization finds
that any poliCies, rules or

COM:l;'!~T"

l<em10",
PII. 451'"

Maytag

Coin

Lsaudy & ()oy OeaniDg

Washing 20e
8 lb. Dry Cleaning S1.50
1j)22'.... "'••t Moin
I...

:......... ._
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U. N. Day.

Will Be Discussed ou-W:S1U(FM)

Features
News.man

The metbods ' epidemiolo- 'II p.m.
gists throughout the wQrld use
Moonlight
to trace down sources of
venereal infection will be discussed In "The VD Detectives" at 2 p.m. today on
WSIU (FM).

Gets U.S. Grant

Otber programs:

Arena.

CARBONDALE

NOW PLAYING

Serenad~.

Research Team

A lecture entftled "Tbe United
Nations In Crisis" will
~ ' bIgbllgbt U.N. Day actvl,ties. Tbe public lecture will
• ,be given at 7:30 p.m. In
French Auditorium of the
Life Science B u 11 din g.
Donald Grant, United Nations correspondent for the
St. LouIs Post-Dispatch,
will be tbe speaker.
ROTC "SBX" testing will be
conducted from 7-7:45 a.m.
, In Rooms 25-27 -of the
SIgma PI will sell orcblds
from 9 a!hl. to 4 ·p.m. In
Room E of tbe University
Center.
.PhI Beta Lambda will sell
mums from 8 a.m. to5p.m.
In Room H of the University Center.
Career Conference will set
up from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
In Ballroom s A, B and C
of tbe UnIversity Center.
A Journalism luncbeon will
be given from noon to 1:30
p.m. In the Wlnols and
Sangamon Room s of the University Center.
A General Studies meeting
will be held -at 2 p.m. In
the MIssissippi Room of the
,UnIversity Center.
Tbe Department of Government will hold a dinner at
5:45 p.m. In tbe Mississippi
Room of the Onlve'rslty Center.
The Special Events Committee wUl meet from 6:307:30 p.m. In Room C of
tbe-Unlverslty Center.
The Educational and Cultural
Committee will meet at 9
p.m • •In lloom C of the University Center.
The Recreation Committee
will meet at 9 p.m. In Room
E of the UnIversity Center.

Used to Trace VD Sourc,e s

The U.s. Department of La"
bor has refinanced an SlU
8:37 a.m.
(/
Business Review: <l1lmpalgn researcb team's effort to deagainst smoking.
termine the relationships between upoveny resignation"
10 a.m.
and job bebavIor.
Pop Concert: Light clasThe Office 0 f Manpower
slcal "and popular music Aut 0 m ati 0 n and TrainIng
played In concert style.
. granted sociologists Herman
Lantz and Ernest AlIx$15,OOO
12:30 p:m.
to COntin'l" work on tbe proNe,.w s .Repo rt: Weather, ject.
... business and farm news. , Allx, 1nd Lantz are trying
to determine bow people ac3: 10 p.m.
~
customed to economIc deConcert Hall: The works 0[R.pre sion, and resigned to lives
Mozart, Handel. Hovhaness, of want and denial, perform
Moussorgsky and Strauss
sucb things as job re-tralnwill hlghlIght today's prog. Their sUbjects are 700
gram.
area residents wbo .have gone
througb the Job Retraining
7 p.m.
Intake Center at West FrankBBC Science Magazine: A fon.
new Japanese technique for
SIU ope~ates a Manpower
10 p.m.
making sbellfish safer to Deyelopme'lt job trainIng proThe David Susskind Show.
eat.
gram under a federal contract.

'Biography'to Feature Khrushchev,
Albert Finney on WSIU-TV Today
Nlldta Kbrushchev Is tbe
subject on "Biography" at

~:~~~:"8. today on

WSIU-TV, ....--------------A-D-M-I-SS-I-O-N-S-F-O-R-T-H-IS-P-R-O-G-R-A-M-----,

VARSITY

Other programs:
8:38 a.m.
Sign On.

ALL ADULTS $1.50 CHILDREN UNDER 12 75.
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

CARBONDALE

SHOW TIMES 2:Q0.4:2~:4o.8:50

STARTS THURSDAY!
1I:55 a.m.
News.

~@w OOQ You canseo rate

1:25 p.m.
TIme for Art.
4:30 p.m.
What's New: A tour of the
U.S. Capital (Part II).
7 p.m.

Conversations: Albert FIn-

and her mate battle it out'
at, popular prices!
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

EUZABEnt

BONUS FEATURE "EIGHT
THE LAM" SHOWN AT 6:30
"THE WAY WE ST"
SHOWN AT 2:10·4:25-8:30

'

RICHARD

TAYLOR BURTON.
IN THE BURTON-ZEFFIRELLI PRODUCTION OF

TH~MING

OFTHESHREW
'BAWDYI UPROARIOUS!
BlJ:ton iI1d Taylor
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Ticket Changes
Homecoming' s ' approach has brought anO[her case of long "ticket lines for the stage
show. Mthough the" 610ck system· · o~ ticket
purchase bas eliminated some congestion, it
still isn' t adequate. Nevenbeless, students
still had (0 wait in line for fear that all the
middle and higher priced seats would soon be
sold.
To avoid the lines; why doesn ' t the Homecoming Steering Committee propose·a change
in policy for the selling ofthese tickets? One
method that could alleviate the problem would
be to decentralize the method of ticket distribution.

Instead of having all tickets sold in the University Center, why not have three places of
distribution? One for the $3.50 seats, another
for the $2.50 ones, and so ·on.
If this 's uggestion is followed, st udents
could purchase their seats Without having to
rub .elbows.witb others wanting to buy different
priced seats. Lines would be shorter, time
spent Waiting would be lessened, and most
people would find this system to their satisfaction.
•
Roben Eisen

Has Lady Bird's beautification committee seen Allyn Buildlng · yet?1

Letters to the Editor

Firearm Laws-- What Good?

Working Out

pective criminal. If sbe has 'a new
To tbe(Edltor:
An
article · concerning the
method of detecting a criminal
citizen's right to "'own firearms
before he commits a crime. I am
sure that law officers would be
appeared In a recent edltoriai.
I . was left -somewhat puzzled as to' Interested In hearing from her.
The law of "next July" which
its
purpose.
Because a Student senator has made a
It woUld seem that a store owner
she speaks of goes much furtber
demand, it sbould be granted.
has
the
right
to
sell
Item
s
as
he
,
than
tbe provisions whlcb she menRecently, Student Senator Bard Grosse
sees fit, as long as these sales
tioned. It is anotber form of tax
made a demand-rbat Morris Library bours be
and requires that all people wbo
extended to 24 hours a day rather tban do not violate any of tbe existing
laws. This is the basis of a free
own
want to purchase a gun,
the present 11 p.m. w~ekday closing bours.
enterprise system.
or ammunition, must register with
Library Director Ferris Randall argued
The
author
implies
that
"the
a
designated
official. Just wbat
tbat few students would utilize the library
right to keep and bear arms" as
this bill will mean In terms of
in the early morning hours and that "longer
stated
In
The
BUl
of
Rights,
may
reduction
of
crime
will have to
hours would be a professional waste of time."
be proven to me • .
While Randall did agree to extend library have become antiquated. [s it then
not
possible
that
free
speech
and
The
question
of
the
right of the
hours to midnight five days a week, Grosse
freedom of religion may have also ' citiZen to keep and bear anns
consid~red tbe offer "unacceptable." Where
become obsolete?
is almost as old as weapons themis Grosse" s basis for his contention that
The author suggests that a
selves. Statistics have a way of
students would use the lIQrary from midnight
thorough check of a gun purchaser
getting juggled and things can be
to seven in the morning? Where are some
be
made
to
see
if
he
is
a
prosmade to look a great deal worse
facts and figures to substantiate this clalm?
than they are.
Randall considel'S the expense of "proApproxlma~ly 16,000 Amerifessional help" to be too great and the numcans ' a year' lftre } d.lled by fire. ber of students using the library those
arms. What fs not always menhours to be too few to make it worth the
tioned 1s that ove1c 10,000 of these
library being open day and night. However, r
deaths are suICides by people
as Grosse pointed out, only peopie needed'
with chronic or incurablf: diseases,
to run the night-shift would be a checker
or personal prolliems./ If they had
and IBM operators and two.j).r three superused a gun, iSn't it reasonable
not
visors.
to think they would have found a
There is an alternative . Randall has given
To-the Editor:
knIfe
or other method?
a littl.! and Grosse is pursuing the matter.
. Have you noticed anything
Over 50,000 Americans own Perha ps if library hours were extended to
missing
In front of Lentz Hall?
guns.
According to the F.B. L over
one or twO a. m •• the midnight-oil burners
Check the flagpole for the symbol
85 percent of the guns used In
would have a chance to study at the library of
our country; it is non-existent.
crimes aJ'e stolen. This makes
and people would be more wUllng to work
Has there been a flag flying on
registration seem rather pointlate rather than all night.
the flagpole of Thompson Point?
less, doesn't it? One can rest
Candace Dean Should there be a flag on this
assuredrthat organized crime will
flagpole? The Men of Abbott Hall
have guns whether the honest
know there should be. In fact, on
citizen ~es or notl
April 14, 1967, the Abbott Hall
Flag Committee presented an
American flag to Thompson Point.
This flag was donated by the City
Council of Harrisburg for the sole
purpose of flying ove~
the a a of To the Editor:
Thompson Poln
- .
Margaret Perez see ms to be folUnfortunately the as... seems JO lowing tbe example of one other
have flown somewhere 'else;/Is editorial conference reporter in
this the appreciation \shown for ,her editorial of Wednesday, Oct,
18. Her editorial is ill-informed,
such an act of loyalty to this
erroneous, and further dilutes the
country. school, and living area?
credibility
of the whole Daily Egyp[t seems so, for someone has
"misplaced" the flag over the tian editorial board.
It is ill-informed and erroneous
summer. Who is responsible for
this and who is going to replace because of three s~cific. imporor find the brand new flag? This tal\.t items:
.
is what the Men of Abbott want
Jl Sbe writes, and lNe suppose
to know.
believes. that Campus Senate reThe Men of Abbott want some- covered from a blunder by passing
thing done; or are tl!ere no loy.... a new housing resolution. But this
Americans in this institution who mandate she calls a resolution was
qo care to do something? Abbott in no way, shape. or fprm contraHall took the effort to provide
dictory to Al Blut;nenthal's resolu-.
. the missing symbol of nationalily tlon calling for immediate withto this living area; something that drawal -Of University administrashould have been done by others tive authority from student housing
regulations. Further, the mandateof the University.
Tom Meidau
is hoped to be a concrete step toSteve Young
ward fulfillment of Al Blumenthal's
Bm Nicbplson resolution. .,£:~::) (~.--;J
; ..;
,.::.:.,.

The· Library

or

Old ,Glory

Is Missing

/

Aside from. tbe sporting value
of a firearm, we cannot really
expect tbe police to be everywbere.
at once. Home protection is a very
vital argument for keeping a
weapon.
The tbought of this country being
Invaded strikes some """pI" as
sheer . madness. However, comple~e registratfon In some f011'ign
cOjlntries res~ in their quick
defeat and ta)1'eoVer by the German
army In World War II.
Admittedly, mail or-de.r ffrearms
should be more rigidly controlled,
but they are already covered in
current Federal laws. It seem s
that we must weigh new laws in
tel"Iljs of whether or not tbey are
enforcable. The question is not
what harm, but what good wul they.
do?
There are some good arguments
for more firearm s legislation but.
let us remember that wherever the
human element "is involved, danger
W!II exist. Tbe death and Injury
rate by stallblng far exceeds that
of firearm C Should we then serial
number and register every knife
.
in the country?
I would think that a good place
to start wltb laY'S would be a
mandatory incre.ase In jail sentence for any crime committed
with a gun In possession. Such
bUls bave been sUPPQned for a
long time by the Natloilal RIfle
Association and other responsible
sportsmen's organizations • .
Gene B. HiIlm:m

- Lacking Information

...::: ~ ~.

....

r

.

:

. . . .. .

2. Nobody was shocked about
anything except maybe Miss
Perez's editorial. The original
resolution demands student say-so
in 1)0using rules affecting students.
By placing students in positions of
autbority and responsibility concerned With housing inspections,
Campus Senate Is effecting .that
demand.
3. The Senate never withdx=ew.
or considered withdrawing , the
original resoluti~r
Because ot)Jle13eriousness of the
matter. 6J.nvite .Margaret Perez
to talk with che student senators
wbo voted for the resolution. Both
of us are willing tq explain our
§.I:and. Then we bope to · see. Ii
funher editorial based on,.the facts,
and reasoning, behind Student Senate's .!Clions.
Jerry Finney
Gary KUGlor'
John Foote
Paul Wbeeler
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Figh'ting Crime-.in Carbondale's StreeJs
By Mary Jane Coffel
Carbondale's City Council is taking action to attempt to prevent traffic accidents
In which improper lighting was a factor,
such as the one which took the lives of
. two SIU students who were among four
struck down while walling. along Soud! Wall
the night of Sept. 22.
But another problem, equally important,
is bothering the City Council and Director
of Public Safety Richard L. Wilhelmy.
HI am specifically concerned with the
number of crimes caused by inadequate
. street lighting. Crimes aren't committed
in broad ~ylight nor in well-lighted areas,"
said Wilbelmy.
"I also want good lighting so that firemen can work effectively. Traffic and pedestrian satety are also' of concern to me."
City Manager C.W. Norman, City Planner
John Quinn and Wilhelmy, along with the
aid of the City . Council, ' will study this
problem,
" These people will be concerned with
adnpting"'plans and establishing priorities,"
said Wilhelmy.
Each of the three will have specific task
in Street lighting problem.
uQUinn will be concerned with the city' s
growth and its development in street lighting. Our lighting must be adequate and
to a specific standard,;' Wilhelmy said.
Wilhelmy will focus his attention on the
crime rate and public safety.
" Norman gets the l;1ard !lan. He must
decide if the proposed plans will fit into
the overall budget and it the city can afford it."
The city's present street ligbting system consists of the follOWI ng: 405 li~ts4,OOO-lumen, open bulb incandescent,1n residential areas, 58 lights- 6,OOD-lumen enclosed incandescent ligbts on major thoroughways, 6 ligbts- 7,Ooo-lumen open type
mercury vaJXlr in residential areas and
145 lights-23,ooO-lumen enclosed mercury
vapor lights. (118 are in the downtown
area and 27 on Mill Street, west of University Ave nue.)
'T he City Manager's Annual Budget asserts that all of the city' s street lighting
system is owned and maintained by Central lllinois Public SerVice Corp.
The city rents these lights at a monthly
charge which varies for each light depending upon the price in effe ct at the date
of ins t,;illation, the size of the light and the
type of pole required-existing, new wood
or orname ntal.
"Existing lights vary in cost from $21.60
for 4,000 lumen open bulb incandescent lights
on existing poles to $85.23 for 23,000lumen enclosed mercury vapor lights on
steel ornamental poles ." Wilhelmy said.
In his Budget Presentation, Norman said,
"The city' s street lighting is pres e ntly
grossly inadequate. "
For comparison, in cooperation with C IPS
ligbting engineers, it bas been determined
that to properly light the existing city to

eng1nee~~\

established
or "code" standards wl1l cost about $1=annual1Y• This
is an increase over tbe curren[ expendi - ..ture rate of $23,000, accor
to WUbelmy.
The budget requests include an additional $3,000 per year to meet priority needs,
primarily in residential areas now witbout
street lighting.
During the j last month, the City Council
approved two additions to tbe present street
lighting facilities.
Under present consideration are some
intersection lighting in the Tatum Heights
area.

' -ThI s area has _a.-lol of homes but ,no
lighting," Wilhelmy said ......
HI don't feel that we can continue to
give empbasls to areas such as street lighting, stre,e t repairs, police protection and
stop signs for which we receive petitions,"
he sald.
' The city government s hould ' have a plan
and know tbe areas tbat are to be lighted.
repaired and those which require traffic
signs, said Wilhelmy.
u Tben, we must w.ork forward to r~ach
tbat goal. I think that now we're on that
~

By Dan Van Atta

The new Arena stage should be "a-fabulous
piece of eqUipment, I f he said.
Tblrty-eight feet In diameter, with speed
adjustments from barely' :moving to - one
revolution a minute (120 ft! per min. ), the
platform will easily s ppOI't !Rore than three
tons. The stage..reyolves ·!It total silence and
is sg - smooth, according to Justice, .that the
performer coul4 close his eyes and not even
know he was moving.
IIOne of tbe rno fantastic aspects of the
new stage," said ustlce, nis that it can be
assembled In ~
bours by one supervisor
and five men who have never seen tbe stage
before-the whole outfit is color- coded."
The time factor is Important because the
Arena Is in almost const'an, use by physical
edUcation classes, athletic 'practices and
Intramurals, he sald.·
Although the stage is due to arrive In
November, Justice was uncertain as to when
it would be ready for use.
"The whole sound system In the Arena lias
to be revamped for the center-stage," he
said, Hand ligbts have to be moved and reset.
We are not sure bow long the whole process
will take."
What will be the ultlm ate result of this
new Investment?
IIWe sbould have a tremendous advantage
In scheduling topnotcb performers," said
Justice. rc Acts that would otherwise refuse
to work In-the-round wlll come to the Arena
because of. this unique stage.
H Add to this the increased gal;e and our
growlnll reputation for coming. through with
sell-out attendances. The Al Hirt ' and Herb
Alpert shows last year were our first attempts to bring quality entertainment to both
the sru students and the residents of the
surrounding area.
"We fe el obligated to provide an outlet
for the people of Southern Illinois, and 40
per cent of our past gates have c;'ome from
non-students, We have scheduledmta Fitzgerald for January, this year,/afll! ,we're
working on getting a top name Jor tbe
Spring.
_
...
IIWe are a service to the Jrea, and the
ne-w stage will increase our opportunity
to serve."

.
Southern's Own Revolving Stage

In the course of planning events, It isn't
very often that a decision comes rfght from
the top. This was tbe case, bowever, with
the revolving stage that Is to be delivereD
to the sru Arena In November.
"Dr. (President Delyte W.) Morrfs suggested the Idea of a revolving stage at the
Christmas Convocation last year," said
Dean Justice, manager of, tbe Arena. "He
liked the way the Bel~onte show went (Homecoming 1966) In-the-round, and he thought
it would be a good Idea to schedule more
shows In tbis manner/'
The only problem was that few performers are able to -handle a show In-theround as well as Harry Belafonte. Most
shows are designed to be performed from
the standard three-sided stage.
Yet the theatr..... In-the-round provided
several obvious advantages: an l,lOO-plus
Increase In seating capacity, hence a larger
gate to attract performers; a closerprox!mity
between ~rformers and audience, providing
more cbolce seats; less distance between tbe
stage and the farthest point In the house.
But how could a performer m atntatn a
permanent position on a stage In-the-round
witbout cheating those patrons behind him?
Sounds easy enough-you find a round stage
tbat revolves.
"It was not so easy ft6d!ng a temporary
revolving stage large enough to meet the
needs of most "road shows," said Justice.
HMany permanent ones have been built, but
we needed one that could he assembled-In
less than a day."
The solution was found with the Machton
Machine Co" of New York. Machton had met
the needs of presidents before, having designed a similar portable revolVing stage.for
the inauguration ball of the late President
Kennedy.
"We flew out and had a look at the stage
that was used at tbe Kennedy Ball, " said
Justice, Iland after making several adJustments and alterations to suit tbe Arena.
we ordered one."
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Probati~nary' .Stuc;lents

To' Attend Conferences
Students on prob:jrlon and fice each Quarter. The office
In the General Studies pro- is located on the second floor
g ram are asked to attend one of the University Center.
meeting at the Probation OfAccording to Miss Dorothy
Ramp, s upervisor of the Prpbatlon Students Program, the
office Is <spen from 8 a.m.
until noon dai ly and each s tu- .
Growth. Company Talk
de nt on probation should co me
Paul Butrus, director of in during these bour s and
marketing services for . Vul- s ~ dule a meeting time.
can Materials Co., will preThe meetings are designed
sent a discussion Tuesday ,on
to help the s tudents find out
"How to Put Together a what
tbey. should do to' raise
Growth Company."
their grades.
The public discussion will
Miss Ramp said -chat of the
be at 7:30' p.m. in the Studio 35 students the office hoped
Theatre of the Univer- to handle only 15 or 20 are
sity School. Joint sponsors responding.
are the Society for Advancement of Management and Alpha Ir="-Op-=.l~th--------"I
K.appa .p8~, a professional busDAILY EGYPTIAN,
"
~ne8S fra~ty.
..
Ad... rtJ • • ,. ..

.EVE RYB.. OY'S

FAVO~~E~
TRIPLE
TREAT

ONLY

"

55,e

L312 E. Main
Pnane 457-6373
. ...EPAalNG FOR CONFLAGIlATION- Membe",
of Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity.
stack railroad ties and other material in the area

·.. .--.U.....

15 Job Placement Counselors

attending a five-week: co urse
at SIU from Oct. 22toNov. 22.

The course is one of three
to be co nducted this year by
t he University's Rehabilitation Institute under a $68,793
grant from t~e Vocational Re habilitation Administration of
the U.S. Depanment of Health,
Education and Welfare.

trial plams in the St. Louis
area, according to tbe course
coordinator t Louis Vieceli.
The course is the 27th in
a series conducted by the Sill
Rehabilitation Institute.
To
date the co urs e s have provided trai ning for 297 counselors from 46 scaces, Mexico, Puerto I Rico, India and
Taiwan.

There is no shine like
a Simonize shine.

seven

While you wait
. Simoniz!f--Paste Wax

plu,

times
seven,
i,

714
OPENING SOON TO
SAVE YOU MONEY!

...

Motorists Wise ...
Simonize

As pan of the training the
participants from 1 0 states
will spend one week: on an onsite inspection trip.. of Indus-

t~o

Hamburger
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.HOMECOMING FASHION,S;'

To Attend Five-Week Course
Fifteen job placement counselors for the blind will be

a.e

annual Homecoming banfire s cheduled Wednesday

eY~ing U 7 p .m
~.~______________________
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I sang my harp on the sun's deck
rfere at the wat er in the cool unblossomed year,
And the light notes clung at my hair roots
Like bird cries gathering.
All the day's time leaned
' Into lengthening shadows
And momeots clung like tresh leaves
On water.

/

Wind crossed the pond
Leav i ng stripes and croseee
As though it rolled and cast down,
Cast down its shape for vision.
Wisteria hung for laveoder
In a blossom of perfume,
And 00 the stone a toad
Settled in sunlight.
Is this saturation of seoses eoough?
Living together between a time frame,
We cre a ture and oon-creature
And I among them.

(f

•

Susan McCord OContaet ""agall"e, 1965

To communicate is the be.ginning of understanding
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Israel Says Nasser Ordered
.
By the Associated Press

ISraE'I' ~ soldier hero, Oefense Minister Moshe Dayan.
accused Egyptian President
Gamal Abdel Na sse r on Mon day night of personally orde ring the miss ile arrack that
sank rh e--l..sraeli de s troyer
Elath.
Israe li so urces said Soviet
naval personnel jXlssibly supervised (he firing of the Rus sian - made missiles.
Dayan spoke at a memorial
mee ting, near his Tel Av iv
home, for Is rae lis killed in
the Saturday night incident.
Holding Nasser personally

Sink~.ng .
.

blame. Dayan not¢d the in- fir ed_ Other Israeli inform- raeli aggression any time,'·
cidl!nI came five momhs after ants added (hat Russians pos- an . Egyptian official said in
the Egyptian president closed sibly supervised the firing. Cairo. u Our armed forces
the Strait of Tiran in the pre- The y said they doubted lf are constantly on' the alert."
Israeli government leaders
Jude to the Middle Eas t war Egyptian crews had had time
in June . .
.
to be trained e nough to fire conferred with military of°lsrael knows how to take "the missiles, which locked on ficers in Jerusa lem, informed
care of itself and what steps rthe destroyer by radar.
so urces said. Officials were
to follow," Dayan said.
As Egypt braced for pos- tight-lipped over what course
Ear I ie r Monday. Prime sible Israeli reprisals . news - the government might take.
Minister Levi · Eshkol d e- papers j n Israel demanded
Claiming the Elath was a
nounce d the s inking of the vengeap~or the attack that mile Inside Egypt's l2-mile
destroyer as "an act of war sent th
lath to the bottom limit, Cairo asked that U.N.
in the open sea."
of the Me "terranean off the observers be sent tQ Po
0 ne authoritative Israeli Sinai peninspla coast Satur- S)lid at the north end of the
source said $oviettechnicians day with the probable 10._ Suez Canal near where the
probably we re present when of 53 lives.
sinking occurred.
the Soviet-built missiles were
"We expect rene we d IsIs raeli officials, who
to

.

ported the Elath was a mile
or more ·outside Egypr's territorial waters , declared the
request for U.N. observe~
was Cairo's auempt to head
off Is raeli reprisal.

\

Genera,l Motors May. Be Next Target
DETROIT (AP) - speculation is growing that the
United Auto Workers, With a
contract won through a seven-week strike at Ford, will
take on (he giant of the manu-

facturing world -- General
Motors -- in its next tussle
for new money_
Many have forecast since

the July beginning of new con-'
crace negotiations in tbe automotive industry that there will
be a strike against GM.
Even While striking Ford,
UAW President Walter P .
Reuther's angriest words

P L.AN TO HAVE A
STEAK NOW!

were directed at General Motors, which he claimed bad
formed a conspiracy with Ford
and Chrysler to thwart the
union' s achieving its new contract goals.
When

he

announced Ford

as his target for winning a
patter-setting contract, Reuther said flatly he would go
next to Chrysler and tben to
GM .
But when he bad won
at Ford, be refused to say
Chrysler would be next.
He mentioned GM as a possibility. Working conditions,
ratber than economics, are

expected to pose the major
problems at GM.
Reuther
often refers to GM as a uGold plated Sweatshop. "
UAW me mbers have been

manning G Man d Chrysler
plants Without contract protection J,!'n'7, old agreements
ran out t 11:,?1I Sept. 6, as
did For ' s.
.

taroondale
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Attention: 8 College Graduates
An Invitation To Tea~h
In Catholic Schoo ls
OIoice of School and Sabject 01' Ulade.;\"",_eDt - 531 schools 10 choose
from ••. ID tile city and ..._
or C mil and Lake/ "'I8IUes.

Steel Haulers Strike
Ends After 9 Weeks

O p _llles FOr PoslUm s o f s.>ervi80ry aDd,)clmInlsIraUV~ Leaderltl jp
ailcllmproved saJary Scbedule - ~480 10 SII150.

PITTSBURGH
(AP)
Steel haulers voted Monday to
end their nine-week rebellion
that spread violence and vandalism across eight states and
battled up an estlm ated half
a millton ton s of steel in mill
warehouseS.
William Kusley, the man
who staned the wildcat walkout in protest against a threeyear national contract negotiated by ".the ~eamsters Union
last spring, said tn Gary. Ind.,
that the trucks would roll again
Tuesday morning.
He said 67 per cent of the
10,000 to 20,000 striking drivers approved .a settlement
that prom ises the drive r s $ 10
an hour for every hour they
walt it mill loading docks after
fo ur hours, a 5 per cent general hike In shipping costs
and a special com m ittee to

10% Debt Red uc UOD Per Ye ar 011 All NDM LoaDs

represent t he independents
before t he Teamsters.
The steel haulers, who own
their trucks and contract out
individually, earn a minimum
of 73 per cent of shipping costs
under the Teamsters contract.
They had originally asked for
a 6 per cent boost In their
share of costs and $15 for
every hour they wait after two
hours.
Pennsylvania Secretary of
Labor and Industry William J.
Pennsylvania Gov. Raymond
p. Shafer, who called together
the seven-SUte m ed i at 10 n
panel t hat drafted the settlement a week ago, said HI
extend my heanfelt thanks to
all the r¢presentatives of the
governors who worked so di ligently to bring about this
result ...

15 Radical Buddhists Named
To South Vietnam's House
S A I G 0 N (A P ) - - Radical
Buddhists opposed to Presiden t - e lee t Nguyen Thieu
naUed ~ do w n at least 15 seats
Monday in the ballot tabulations for South Vietnam's 137member House of Representatives , most pow~rful body
in tbe new .civilian-based goyernment .. A House with varied
political bues appeared to be
shaping up.
Still Incomplete tabulations
gave Roman Catbolic caj1didates 12 or possibly more
"Seats while army officers, who
may o.{ may not support 1bieu,
had 15'. Indications were that
T hie u, himself a Catholic,
could count on sup.,[lQrt froll}
Catholic memben GIl ~
issues but not on Phra. -.
The Hoe and Hao
Cae
Dai ~us sects
a tiB
seats.
sects
ve t Tied to
aloof rrom tbe war
l'- Communists
, . .. past'w -six rl'\(#ntflS

lDIDedl ate OpeD""" - PoslUm s available u..&.&hout the year
P aid Major Medical and Ho ~ital I nsurance

\

It. Rep,. . . ntloUve from the CbiCillro CIotholic Scbooh wUt be on Ue
SlV CIoalplY on Tue.d.ay. OClober 31. 1967. 9:30 to 4 : 30

Qualified Applicants Can Be Assured Of
A Teac'h ing Position In September 1968
Are~d.loee . an School Be. rd Te.eher Pe,..on&1 O.~rtment
430 NOrth. Wiehipn Avenue · ChiCIIlo , UllDoI. 60611
•
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The Daily Egyptian
IS delivered to Carbondale
subscribers on the
day of publ'ication!*
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to slip inco the gove rnment
camp.

There is no eVidence, however, they suppor t (he present programs of the Thieu
government.
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By Supreme Co~rt

Pub'ic Accom.odafio~s. Case· s~
WASHINGTON
(AP)
The Justice Department won
a Supreme Court hearing Monday on its effort to bade: with
criminal prosecution the right
of Negroes to use public accom modations.
If the coun rules in favor
of the depanment. the government will have greater power
to bear on those wbo Intimidate --or Ph'yS~allY harm-Negroes using estaurant s o r
other facilities covered by
the 1964 federal civil rights
law.
The review, later in the
term. will center on the law's
enfo1"cement provi s ions. The
Justice . Department contends

these may exempt proprietors Television systems. There
from criminal pros ecution. are . about 1.900 such' CATV
but do not exempt "'·'third- systems operating in 2.760
party conspiz;ators .. "
communities with apopulation
U S District Cciun Judge estimated at three to five milSid';ey O. Sm ith Jr., of At- lion.
lanta disagreed. Last May
-Dismissed an appeal by
he dismissed an Indictment LeRoy Garl>':r, an Amish
charging four white men with farmer from Yoder. Kan .. , who
beating up Negro travelers challenged on grounds of reliwho were served at a Bra- gious freedom the right of the
selton. Ga •• restaurant, saying state to require him ' to send
tbe 1964 law does not pro- IilS'dllughter to a recognized
vide - for criminal penalties. blgb scbool.
.
-Gave several Danish. nuIn other significant actions
Monday the Supreme Coun: dist magazines. some of them
- Agreed to decide wbether apparently designed to appeal
the Federal, Communications to homosexuals. protection
Commission has authority to from seizure by ·.the federal
regulate Community Antenna government.

·Demonstrations Don't A ter
Vietnam Policies, LBJ Says
WASHINGTON
(AP)
"Peace and stability wili
President Johnson made it come to Asia," be said, Hanly
clear Monday tbat a some- when [he aggressors know that
times-violent week.end de- they cannot take anotber peomonstration against the Viet- ple' s land by force."
nam war has made no change

!J1 U.S. po1l.cy in Asia.

He reaffirmed tbat policy
in a speech wblch made no
reference to the thousands of

pickets who had marcbed on
the Pentagon, with 680 arrests
and 47 persons injured.

The timing and tbe tone of
his address to a clerical workers· group gave it the appearance of a reply, if any was
needed, to those who massed

to urge that the United States
abandon the fighting i n ·Vietname

The Pres ide nt insisted, as
he has ofte n, that the United

States is searching for peace
in Vietnam in every possible
way "but we appear to be
searching alone. ,t_

And in a separate statement

praising the troops assigned
to k.e ep order during the
demonstration, Johnson spoke
of the .. irresponsible acts of
Violence and lawlessness by
many of the demonstrators."
Johnson addressed tbe 18th
Triennial Conference of the
International Federat~on of
Commercial. C lertcal and
Technical Workers, which represents white-collar workers in 62 counties .
He said those 'who started
the Vietnam war .. cling stubbornly to tbe belief tbat tbeir
aggression will be rewarded-by our frustration, our impatience, our unwillingness to
stay the course ."

WAN~ID!

EleBBnt Cre d enu sty ll n&
i n s elect h Brd wood ve nee r s lind
SOlid s With li n III pplle d Wal n u t Br a i n fi nish .

4-speaker solid state stereo ...
in beautiful Credenza styling...

/

at a price you can afford!
~

f

• Solid state amplifier system - instant
play. no tu bes to burn out
• Stereo dual-speakers with cross-over
network (t wo 8" woofers, t wo 3 1 ;.>'
speakers) for fine sound
• Feather-Trac to ne arm wi t h " Audio
Lens" see-thru cartridge a nd Diamond / Sapphire styli
• Headphone jack . Record Storage

4.speed automatic pla y with stereo

Full Year Guarantee on all parts.
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PriSoners of the
Ubiquitous Hambur"er!
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_
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• No tubes to burn out
'
• lazalarm ' repeats wa ke·up call
• Choice of colors

Try a Corned Beef
or Pastrami Sandwich
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budget terms-now only ., .
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Autbor, Radio 'Penonalily

Jean

Shephe~d

Satirist Jean Shepberd will
he featured at the 1.0 a.m.
and I p.m. convocation s
Tbursday in Shryock Auditorium •
. Born in the Midwest, Shepilerd is host of one of the
f1veHest radio shows in the
country, heard over WOR RadiO
in New ion. He Is the author
of
screenplays and a
fo~~~;~~~~~~h~B~:roadWay
play.
been a con-

to

Sp~ak.,at

Convo

tributor · to many leading University, but never received
magazines including Playboy, a diploma.
where one of his shon stories
~~~,?e 1965 Humor/Satire Chemistry Seminar Set
He is the autbor of the
James Hill. teacb!ng asslsnovel •·In God We ' Trust, All tant in the Department I of
Otbers Pay C asb."
C hemiscrYI willspealc on •• The
,
Benzene Oxide-Oxepin Val- ,
The radio personality at- ence Tautometer System· at
tended Nonbwestem, the Uni- a Chemistry Seminar at 4 p.m.
versity of Cbicaj!O and I~dlana--F-~day in ParkinsOn 204;

C/ r
JEAN SREPII.ERD

Speakers,

Don't Miss Your Chance...

LUD~beoD

National Secretary W orksoop
Sch~duled Here November 4
I

STU will sponsor the National Secretaries Association
workshop Nov. 4.

The session will begin at
9 a.m. in Davis Auditorium of
the Wham Education Building.
Mrs . Hilda Born, president of
the STU chapter of NSA, and
Miss Grace Dormire, preside nt of the Certified Professional Secretaries of the Illi-

Student Charged
In Couch Theft
George T. GlIhertsen, 19,
of the Quadrangles Dormitory,
was arrested b y Carbondale
police ea rly Saturday morning
after he was seen carrying a
couch down South Wall Street.
GlIherrsen told poUce he had
borrowed the co uc h from some
of his friends at the Regal
Apartments. Police checked
the apartment number given
the m by G ilhe rtse n bu t found
no one at home.
Leonard Bening, owner of
the apartment bullding, signed
a 'complaint agains t Gilbertsen, who was released on
$500 bond after appearing in
Jackson Co unty Court yesterday.

Rep. Williams Will
Speak at Meeting

~~~~s.NSA,

will serve as co-

Topics of the speeches to
Yourpresented
Money," are
byVan
Buholtz,
be
"You
and "
as s istant professor of secretarial and business education
at STU; "Today ' s Bus1ness and
You," by Miss Margaret Kie-

NSA

has

an
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DAIL Y EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
~
YOUR NAME
ADDRESS ____________________- - - - - - - - - CITy __________ STATE _ _ _ ZIP CODE ___

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

_ ___

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZTP CODE ___
Plea •• send coupon and

9.19-67

$2.00 Check To

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN-BLDG . T·48

~------------------

Tech Club to Meet

This coupon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Mom and Dad
fiye days a week.

A meeting of the Technology
Club will he held at 9 p.m.
today in room ,A120 of the
Technology
building. Guest
speakers will be Steven Richardson of the SIU placement
service and John Noske, personnel manager for Western
Electric Co. The pubHc is
invited.

------------------~~------~
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C rht'ndale. Ill. 'f'u,e,day. September 19,1 \1 -'

Volumo"

... Because it will send them a copy of your college parer
every doy it's printed •• for a whole term . With a ·gift subscription
to the Doily Egyption, your parents will be .able to keep abreost
of whot's going on at SIU.· ond it might even tell them a c.ouple
of tloings you forget in'l our_letters!

(or a
.
deaner ~0!.5mber
) ·8 l~. dryoe __iq

oSJly·2.00
·30 lb.wash
only soe

Jeffrey.'.
co",plete cl_in,

I
I

ADDRESS ____________________- - '= -_____

inter-

Laundromat & CI_ne,.

I

I
I

I
I

Pleo.e ,end lubscriptlon to:

national membership of
25,000. It was founde d in 1942
to establis h and elevate the
standards of the secretarial
profession.

plus

it,..-

ulDf~reD~:e

~------------------:-1

Analysis As an Aid to Busi-

The

):JW.!

r:::::::::;::::::::::::::==::::::::::::~::~~::::::::::::::::~::::::~

ness," by Mrs. A.B . Caster,
grapho-analysis consultant.
A luncheon will he served
at 12:30 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom C, and
the f!nal speech will he pre sented at I :30 p.m .

sev.en

seven,

Annual Career

fe r. sec r e tarial and clerical
personnel manager, Ralston
P urina Co.. and "Grapho-

Gale Williams, state representative , 'Murphysboro-R.,
will speak at the Young Republica-ns meeti ng at 9 p.m.
Thursday in Davis Auditorium, Wham Ed u ca tio n

two times

Some of the best firms are anxious to meet
Tomorrow
,
Univerllity Center Ballrooms ~JJ, & C
8 8.m:" to 5 p.m.

Dad is sur. to ,et a .(,ill out 9' wotching the Salukis go,
go (on to victory, we hcte), and Mom j"s SU,.! "to get ,0 chuckle
out of Gus Bode. And eyerybod~'s sure to be inter.Soted .J..p the
editorial pale, reflectinl~t.!'den, opinion . And there is ~pus
news and activiti •• and in\ elleotual thinlS and lots more .
So, wh, ~o.'t ,ou iU'\"'ct"ip out the coupon, mail it in with
two· buck.C.Ite •• port, and enclose six dollars for four terms )?
M•• , D... , ...... n, abters, ,randmos, grandpas , aunts, u!lcle."
lirl ftl ..... , . . , ",..... are iust a few of t,he people who milh,t

"

I.......... 'Moill It i . . .day .

.

TODAY!

u " " er

1
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Two. Excellent Performances

Dancers G'e t S,t anding Ovation
By Tim Ayers
Les Grands Ballets Canadlens took bow after well deserved bow Sunday night when
they finisbed their rwo-pe'r formanee stay at SIU.
The small but responsive
aodience stood to reward the
dancers, musicians, and choir
witb an ovation.

The lOO-member company of the two ballets. It compresented two productions, bined variations featuring
I f Divertissement Glazounov"
from one dancer to tbe entire
cast . carrying out the strong
and H Carmina Burana ".
Hun~rian theme.
AI~hough all the dancers
"Divertissement Glazounov."
a suite based on the music were good, Sonia Taverner
of Alexander Glazounov • was seemed to be particularly [31performed to the accompany- emed in her solo performance.
The highpoint of the evening
ment of only a piano.
• Carmina BuTbis was the more classic however, wa
rana " . This prOj!uct!on combined music of roe l3tb Century with lighting and set designs of the mid 20tb ""nrury to produce a very exciting performance.
The ballet was divided Into
six parts centered around the
J. McKeefery, dean of aca- themes of spring, love, gamdemic affairs •
bling and fate.
The program culminated a
seminar presented last year
in Lawson to acquaint interested persons widl the capacities of Lawson Hall. The
seminar was
Environment
for Learning ...
The new student response
system was not installed at
Burglars were at work last
the time of the first con- weekend. Several students reference. The sequence sys- ported Items missing,
tem for multi-media has been
Nick C arrocia, who lives
activated.
in a trailer on East Stoker
Representatives from Syra- street, reported a television
cuse University, which also set and a small amount of
has a student response sys- change missing. His roomtem, conducted a discussion mate, ...Gerald Geise lost a
on the use of their own sys- dollar, a toothbrush and a
tem.
clotbesbrush.
Dan Glrtm, who lives in
Law Repre sentative
a dormitory at 400 S. Uncoin ·St. , told police an elecSched ul es Confe re" ces tric shaver and a wallet containing $30 were taken from
Students interested i n a ca- his room. .
Five students living in
reer in law may meet a representative of the Drake Univer- Lakeland Hills also reponed
thefts. Mike Fenton said be
sity Law School Nov. 3.
' lost a portable TV; James
A general meeting has been
scheduled for 10 a.m. in tbe
Home Economics Building
Lounge.
Individual conferences may be arranged by
calling the Department of Government at 3-24?;'.

.P rogram Conductet!
On R~sponse Sys't em
Faculty members and rep. resentatives of other universities as well as industry
attended a seminar on the
student response systems of
Lawson Hall recently.
The seminar was presented
through the office of William

1st Audubon Film
On 'Wild

Ri~ers'

This year's first Audubon
film - lecture program will be
at 8 p. m. Wednesday In FUTT
Auditorium.
John Douglas Bulger of Pulaski, N. Y., will lecture on the
film "Wild Rivers of North
America," astoryofthecountry's wilderness wat.erways.
The color rum concentrates on
northern United States rivers,
Including the Allagash, Hudson
and St. Lawrence. as well as
wilderness stream s in northern Canada.
This Audubon program is
sponsored by the' Student
Activities Center, Office of
Special Projects and the Department of Zoology. Admission is ' 40 cents for students
and 75 cents for faculty mem·bers. Supplement ary convocation credit will he given.

·REPAIR·

Unfortunately. the d""cers
seemed to be cramped by
the dimensions of Shryock Auditorium·s stage.
.
Providing background for
the dancers. however,; were
the excellent Montreal Symphonic .Choir and solos by
Micbele 8Qnhommer. J 0 h n
Boyden and Jean - Louis Pellerin.
T he presentation ranged
from .an idyllic interpretation
of love and spring to a touch .
of the modem Tbeater of the
Sadistic.
All in all. it was an evening
of good danctng, music and
theater and tbose responsible
for bringing it to Southern
are to be congratulated.

AI ... R..Jio. s"";">···
e/octrMic O",...,s.
F.C.C.. LicetJseJ
10 Yn. E';'~;ence

Call 549.-6356

--why Do You

Have A Poor '

Memory?

Burglars Steal Televis.ions,

II

~:7

r

Rifle,Clothing, and Toothbrush
Russell. a portable TV and
a .22 caliber rifle; Paul C larkson, 10 shirts and six pairs
of trousers; John Kyler, portable stereo and Jobn Cbampagne, a sweater.

t:

:Alpha Gam. akeScholarah'ip Prize
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority bas been presented the
Panhellenlc Council scholar
ship tropby for attaining the
highest overall . grade point
average among SIU social
sororities spring quaner.
The overall average for the
sorority, including actives and
pledges, was 3.46.

Wouldn't You Like Te> Go During nBreak"?

Win A Free Trir:t To
Miami, San Francisco,
Las Vegas or Disney-l and.
Free 'From
YOUreee

nOne-Hour Martinizing
Cleaners
The trip consists of three rom'''.~tic
days and two nights at your ~ce
of a famous resort. A total of 12
free trips will be given aw'ly.· at
uMartinizing". There wiUr be four
- separate darwings at each of your
three nearby UMartinizing U Cleaners. The first dra~ing wi II be on
Nov. 11 ' Other drawings will be
on Nov. 25, Dec. 9 and 23. Come
in and register. No . purcpase is
necessary and you don ' t have to be
present tu win. You must be at least
18 years old to

...

)

Th e Moo' , Manaller

lack Baird
si UAl ulllnUI

1'fII"TIIlllll
DISCOVER AMERICA
CarbonJale
.
(
• University Square
on the Comer of S. jllilUJis ' .
.. .. .. " aM Free_,. -549·11iJ3.

THE MOST IN DRY CLEAN ING
Carbondale
• Murdale Shopping
Cemer_ .4S:HJ244

Herr.in
II< 212 X. Park
9l:!-3390
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'Would Deltroy Higher Education Coneept'

'Student
Loan Program Meets Stiff' Opposition
,
A recent proposal by a White
House advisory panel to establish a . loan program for
college students ' faces stiff
opposition from two powerful college associations.
The proposal, recommended by the Panel on Educational lnnovatlon, calls for
the establishment of an Educational Opponunlty Ban k
authorized to borrow money at
golng government rates. The
bank would lend money to
any undergraduate college or
other post secondary student
for flnanclng his education 10
return for an agreement · by
the student ' to pay back a
small percentage of his an-

Bakan to Addrels
Psychology Group
David Bakan, professor of
psychology at the University
of Chicago, will speak at the
second colloqulm meeting this
fall of tbe sru's Rehabilitation Institute.
The colloqulWIL wlli be at
8 p.m. Wednesday in tbeSeminar Room of the Agriculture
Bulldingt Bakan will evaluate
present day methodology in the
behavioral sciences.

nual lncome for 30 to 40
years after graduation.
The proposal has been
shimned by the National Assoclatlon of State Unlverslt.Ies and Land-Grant Colleges
(of which sru Is a member)
and the ASSOCiation of State
Colleges and Universities.
Opponents of the loan program say It would shift the

major responSibility for suppon of higher education to
the students. Opponents also
argue that I!Ilch a loan program would make It easier
fpr colleges and universities
to raise their tuition fees.
The opportunity bank
"WOUld on the one hand destro y th'i whole concept of
public til~ education, and

SIU Training Prisoners to Be

on the otUer, If successful, proposal that bothers me Is
destroy the whole •.hasls of the gradation 10 paying hack
voluntary suppon for private the money. Students could go
higher education, " the two 10 debt for several years with
asSOCiations charged.
this type of program."
.
Fred H. Harrington, presPresent plans of the proIdent of the University of Wls- posal call for loans to be
eonein, said, uRigbt now a repaid In , proponion to the
great many people do not go borrower's salary. For exto college because they do ample, a student who borrowed .
not want to borrow money. $8,000 and earned $10,000 10
This would alleviate the slt~me subsequent year would.
uatlon."
'
pay, $266 that year, of $22
1\uthors of the opponunlty a month. The rate of repaybank propos31 empbaslze they ment would fluctuate with the
are not asking for.a loan pro- lndlvldual' s earnlngs. .

gram as such, but for .. a
News Reporters, Photographers device
for enabllng students
~

Residents and stalf members of the new mlnols mlnlmum security prison are
learnlng to repon the news
they're maklng.
Adult cenlfl<=* courses 10
photography and writlng are
belng conducte<l at the lnstltution by sru's DIvision of
Technical and Adult Education.
Warden Stanley A. Maclelski requested the courses to
prepare residents for eventual
publication of. a newspaper,
HOur men are involved in
programs new to pellology 10
the state accompllshlng a

great many things mey can
be proud of, and we wantthem

to be able to lnform the public about it," he said.

:rhe 10-week class 10 basiC
photography meets on
Wednesday evenlngs with 24
residents and four staffmembers enrolled It Is taught
by Larry Tu';'er of the sru
Photographic Services. Ten
residents and one staff member are taklng a Tuesday
evening class, "Writing for
the Penal Press," taught by
David Saunders of the Unlversity News Services and
Technicai and Adult Educatlon stalf.

to sell participation shares
10 their future lncomes." Tbey
sald their plan call s for
"contingent repayment loans,
as opposed to the present
programs, whic h they call
"flxed-paYl}le nt ~ans."
Elmer >'-J. Clark, dean of
the College of Education at '
sru, said, "I'm in basic agreement with the Idea of an educatiOnal bank. I-thlnklt would
be beneficial to many people;
Anythlng we can do to make
education available we should
do."
W.E. Keepper, dean of the
School of Agriculture at sm,
said, "The f~ature about- the

Peter Benequista, aManager of
Substrate Process Engineering
at IBM, says:

I·

"Wa.n t a 'company
where bright guys
can leapfrog
ahead?

Then see IBM
on campus
November 6th:'

Sign up for an interview at your pI_
ment office-even if you're headed for
graduate, school or military ..rYlee.

Peter Benequista graduated with a B. S. in Mechanical Engineering in 1964.. He started in
IBM's Systems DeVelopment Division as a Junior Engineer. Le88 than two yean later, he was
promoted to Manager of Substrate Process Engineering at a major IBM plant.
.

Join IBM and you'll launch a career
in the world's faatest groWing, fastest
changing-major industry-information
handling and control. This growth is
one of maily reasons young people can
move ahead at IBM. (We had over
5,000 more managers today than we
did less than four yea~go. )
You'll work individually or as part
of a small team (two to six people) no
matter hoW 1~9ur project. That
means you get quick recognition of
achievement and also a strong aenae of

personal contribution.
You can stay technologically hot.
You'll have an opportunity to do stateof-the-artwork in many di1ferent technologies or computer applicatioDa.
IBM makes it easy. to eontinue your
education. One p~ for example,
pays tuition and fees for qualified applicanta while you work on JOUl' Kuter. or Ph.D.
Where would :roo IfIre to work! We
have 19 planta, 21 JaboratDriea. ,8114

.} - I

over2liOom-~.U.8. ..
.

~lon . ~

......"" .• ,.. ...

We'll be on campus to interview for

cafeers in Marketing, Computer Appli"'-tiOIlB, frogramming, Research :lnd
Develoi!D'ent, Manufacturing, tfustomer Engineering, Finance and Ad-

IDiriiBtration. Come see us.
P. $. tf,ou CWI't . . us on ampus. write to Mr. C. J.
_ , ISM _ _ • 100 South W_ Drive,
~1U_006II6.

. .
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Will G. Bottje Honors .
State, SIU with·,Opera
Will Gay Bottje, SIU composer and e lectronic music
creator, is writing a'· fulll ength opera based on the story
of J ohn Peter Altgeld, governor of Illinois, 1892-96.
Commissioned by the SIU
music department in bonor of
the State's Sesquicentennial.
to be observed i n 1968, and
the University' 6 own C entennial, 1969-74, the opera will
present live singers and orchest1;ll but also will involve
several seque nces of e lectronic music. together with
photographic projec .t ions,
draw ing on documents of the
time, pictures, headlines and
other visual material, Bottje
said.
The opera, to he entitled
H Reviled
Patriot:' centers
on incidents in
Ky.,
immediate past president of the Kentucky chapter of tbe
National Society of Interior Designers. seCond from left.
presents certificates to Sill students who are winners in
an interior design competition sponsored by the society
for members of the SIU chapter. Jerry Eccher of Staunton. center. received first prize plus a $300 scholarship_ Other merit award winners are Kenneth Miesner
of Perryville, Mo., left, and Sebe Hanes of Salem, second
from right. At rigbt is Stanley Phillips, associate professor of interior design and local chapter sponsor.

of participants and Governor
Al t gel d . 6 subseq ue.nt pardoning of thTee of the prisoners .
.
Several co mpleted excerpts
from the ope ra will bE: presented for the first time by
the SIU Opera _Workshop in
its fall concm of operatic
s elections Nov. 12.
-

I

SIU Coed Elected
Ciiiincil Pre.ident
Mary Ann Reynolds, a junior at SlU, was elected 196768 president of the Council
'o f Exceptional Cbildren in nunois. Sbe w3li selected at the
council's sta t e convention
whicb 19 other Slu students
attended in Chic~go recently.
SJU was co ~bost of the activities which featured various
lectures by men in' the fie.ld
of special education in nu-

SIU Geographers to ·Assist
During Divisional Conference
Three SJU geographers will
appear on the program of the
West Lakes Division meeting
of the Association of Arnertc an Geographers in Terre
Haute, Ind•• Nov. 3-4.
Frank H . Thomas, Departm e nt of Geography chairman,
will discuss "Se l ec ted
Aspects

of the Diffu sion of

Wealth from an Economic
Point."
David. E. Christensen, associate prQfessor and assistant
dean of the College of Lihe ral
Arts and SCiences. will serve
a s chairman of one of the
conference sessions.
Instructor, Don,a1d Eggert
will ' present a paper e ntitled
" Between Appalachia and
Main Street: Tbe River Town
in Southern IllInois."
Other SIU Department of
Geography faculty members
attending the meeting will he
J. F. ROQIley, David Smith and
Duane. Baumann.
Rooney was schedule d to

LEA.c Fraternity
A ."arded Trophy
Tbe Little Egypt Agr icultural Cooperative (LEAC)
of Small Group Housing bas
r e ceived the Inter-Fraternity Council Scholarship Trophy for overall grade point
attained fpr the spring quar ter, 1967.
The fraternity received an
overall grade point average
of 3.469.

seven
plu.

two times
seven,
i.

714
OPENING SOON TO
SAVE YpU MONEY!

present a paper on "The Patrern of Urban Consumer Expendirures: Toward~ a Geography of Consumption" at
the East Lakes Division meeting of the association In Windsor. Ontario las t Friday.

Art Department
Chairman Invited
To Give Lecture
Herbert Fink. chairman of
the Departme nt of Art. has
been invited to . give a lecture at the University of Chicago and to participate in a
panel discussion on "The Artist In the University. " The
program, sponsored by the
commission of Social and H umanistic Studies. is schedule d
for Nov. 16.
Fink has heen appointed to
the Illinois Arts Council's advisory committee on art and
'experimental films, which the
councll plans to e ncourage for
culrural enrichment througho ut the state.
One of Fink's prints, "Woman Turning," has been purchased by the fine arts department and the permanent art
collection of Bowling Green
University.
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Piano One,;.
Essential course in piano magic.
Phtfippe £ntr~ff!Ont in charge. c5rCa~s it ~appm
every ttme.~rt!ftant command ofromanttepkmo
repertoir~ the inflrume~1t julIY ex;lore21
. 10;!!ter now.1V.qurrid I!!!ming.
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WE WASH ALL FRUITS
APPLES
HONEY
Cq,nb or E.trQd'8d
SWEET APPLE CIDER
PUMPKIN
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS
INDIAN CORN
Great for Decorotion s
1 free p"'mpkln for eoc'"
$.(.00 purchose.
WE SHIP CjlFT PACKAGES

M~UIRES

FRUIT
FARM MART

only 8 Miles South of Cdol e- Rt. Sl

:'

Campus Shopping

THE PHII..ADEU'HlA ORCRIESTRA
NEW TORI{ PRlLIlAIlMOKIC

Pbilipp.:.J:nlr,'///OIlL'l!:.:...5iIllIIJ o!(i,.,,;n. (IlL
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Hollinger May Be Out (or. Homecoming

---~

North , ~exas State ERglflfs Sinking.Salukis '
By George Knemeyer

Salukl Coach Dick Towers
said that In order to heat
North Texas State, SID would
have to play ahove their heads.
Southen. did 'Well to keep
its head above water as they
were swamped by the Eagles
from Denton. Tex •• 37-0. It
was the fifth consecutlvg defeat for SID ..
Southern was outcla~sed In
every offensive depanment.
The Saiulcis picked up only
139 total offensive yards wbile
the Denton demolition team
garnered 434 yards. Tbe
Eagles' total Includes 264
yards tbrough the air, the
-weakest showing tbe Saiulci
defensive Jlecondary has bad

this season.
Tbe two quanerbacks from
Nonb Texas, Steve Ramsey
and Bill Henry, combined to
complete 20 Out of 40 passes,
including three lor touchdowns. Henry threw two.
hoth In the second balf.
The man who hun the
Salulcls most on tbe 'receiving
end of the passes was Ronnie
Sbanlclln, wbo caught elgbt
passes good for 129 yards and
two touchdowns.
Almost everybody In < the
Eagles passing attack did
some type of damage. as seven
different receivers caught
passes.
Tbe SIU secondary did manage at feast one brlgbt spot,
the interception by Bill Buzard
In the tblrd quaner deep In
Salukl territory.
Towers said tbe trouble tbe
secondary of SQuthern bad Is
due to inexperience.
The only veteran in the

secondary Is Larry Cox.. Tbe
other three, Ed Edelmaa. ,, Joe
Bunge, and Bm Buzard, are
sophomores wftb lttde or DO
time In tbe defensive sec0ndary.
Southern went Into the game
with tbe Idea to keep control
of the ball, whicb the y had
for 77 plays. Unfortunately
'the Eagl,!s had It for 106
plays.
Of SID's 77 plays, 51 were
run on tbe ground, whlcb netted
only 24 yards for the game.
The leading rusher for the
Salulcls was Hill Williams, who
gained 16 yards In six carries.
Tbe lack of a ground game
can be contributed to the
uMean Green" , as Nom
Texas State has so aptly named
their defense:
On the ' other end of the
ledger; Tony !leese of the
Eagles baclcfie1il gained an
even 100 yards on 19 carries. Not far hehlnd him was
Vic Williams, who netted 88
yards In 21 carries.
Tbe quartemaclc!ng duties
for Soutbern were bandied by

.Decatur

AlUMS

Doug Hollinger and John Mc- times for an average of 41 territory was toward tbe end
Kay, who combined for com- yards.
of the first half wben the SaITbe farthest Soutbern pen- uids got down to the Nonb
pleting only nine of 26·p asses.
Hollinger suffered a badly etrated into tbe '~ean Green" Te""" State e~t yard line.
bmlsed hip, and Is a doubt. . player for the bomecomlng
CcRondole, III.
Do ....tat. _ _ n.1
pille with tbe University of
Tulsa this Saturday. Should
200 Benlng
HollInger not he able to stan,
quarter back slot w ill be
....ued by McKay, who com.
pleted seven of 21 against
/'IOnb Texas.
December Graduates'.
.I
Hollinger was Injured on
\
the second of bls two punt
-----_...:\1,('" .. ,
reGlmB during the first balf.
He st"'lled the second balf
lit quarten.a,c~, but after two
plaJB bad to~eave tbe game.
On the receiving end of
the SID quarterliacks' passing,
John Ference bad his hest
game of the year as far as
pass receptions go. He caught
five passes good for 61 yards.
'Barclay Allen continued his
fine punting by booting eight
~

J 08

OPPORrONlrl.
. Est, ...
/

L/

.

Downstate Personnel Service

Slate

Dinner Meeting Nov.1
The Decatur area AlUmni
Club of SIU will meet for
dinner Nov. I at 6:30 at Raney's Townhouse, Route 51 at
Pershing Rei.
The speaker will he Harry
Gallatin, assistant dean of students at the Edwardsville

Covering 'the U.S. and internationa·1 too.

campus and former bead bas-

Drop in or phone 'or an app~intme';t

We are now recruiting ¥»r the following
job openirigs.

kethall coacb at SIV.
Reservations may be made
by contacting Roland Miles,
SO Ridge Dale, Decatur.

Call

This man is:
A. JuggliDg
B . Thro,.,mg pizzas

~9-3366

ACCOUNTANTS ... MATH

C. DIscussing Venemelan architecture
D. None of these

e Is correct. Pictured here, AssocIate ~
lessor Peter Van Deursen Haven dJ.scu.sses
Venezuelan architecture at Central University in Caracas with students enrolled in
World Campus Afloat~hapman College
during the Spring 1967 semester at sea.
This group was one of many to fa.n<KIt
over Caracas for various course-related
field experiences during the several days
the 50S. RYNDAM, campus and dormitory
for the traveling students and faculty, was
docked In the South American port.
Professor Haven now teaches art cou.nes
at the University of MiamI, Florida. HIs
students have transferred credits earned
aboard the floating campus to their home
campuses and have ~ regular

TECHNICAL AREAS
ADMINISTRAnVE AREAS

~ ::j::;'~~ =:;:t~=°:;Ueae

L •
in
HWsboro, Kansas; another is a Junior In Political Science at San Franclsco State
College; a third is a sophomore In Latin American Studies at Indlana University and
stUJ another a business student at Santa MonJca City College in Callfornla..
As you read tbls, more than SOD students, representlng 200 collcaes and universities
tbrouihout the country. accompanied by a dlstlngulshed faculty. already bave
embarked from New York for the Fall 1967 semester which wUI take them to ports In
Europe, Africa-and Asia, returning to Los Angeles via Honolulu.
Students are now enrolling for the Spring 1961 semester and-will depart from Los
AnpJes to engage in shipboard study supplemented by visits to ports in Peru, Chlle,
ArBentlna. Uruguay. Brazil. Senegal. Morocco. Spain. Greece. Thrkey;Yugos1avla.
I~y, Portugal, The Netherlands and Great Britain, tennlnatlng in May In New York.
To discover how you can Include the Spring semester at sea in your coUqe plans, l
complete tbe coupon below and mall at .nce.

...

"sALES AREAS

r . -W~rid C;;~;;; M';;;t-;;;:.::;:;:.To::-- - .1

II S

Chapman College

OronBe. Co lifornio 8lue

Cam

pus State

Present Status·

Name

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I '
LAST
FIRST
Freshman
~
I Name of School
Sophomore 0
I Campus Address
Junior
0
elty
State,,...r=
71p _ _ Senior
0
I PennanentAddress. _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel _ _ _ _ Craduate 0
I CJty_ _ _ _____State _ __ _ Z1p__
M---F__
I Interested in:
:-: FaJl J9_ - = SpringJ9._
AaIt---I SAFETY ISFOR.~TIOS: The .... R~................
I
~etherlaod5, meets InlematioDal s.fd,~...
..... shIPs deveIopooI"'"
L
--------~~-......~. '*
sernes~.taea.

.-----.. .

J

IIoi-itJr - _ _ _ _,

. ,'-t

~

cosb & _ , fee_ paid

... .,., ......;. . .... ,.,,: ....IIt:.,<~-. ......

' . .
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Flag Football Schedule Annouftce4.
"

1

"

The schedule for Flag Foot- Stevenson Arms Pits
Thu7s"a ay, 4: IS, p.m.
ball games slated Wednesday
Field 4, Abbott Rabbits v,s.
and"Thursday has been' issued Felts Raiders
Field I, Allen I vs: Ailen
from the Intramural Office.
Field 5, Chemistry vS. Beta II "B"
Tau

Wednesday, 4: IS p.m.

$ 100,000 SMILE -- C a ,r I
Yastrzemski (right) Mr.
Everything as far as tbe Boston Red Sox were concerned
this year J has good reason to

laugh. He has signed a reponed $100,000 contract for
1968. Looking on is tbe owner
of the Red Sox, Tom Yawkey.

NORTHEAST "MISSOURI
STATE 16, Southwest Missouri State a
LOUISVILLE 43, Marshall 7
LINCOLN U. 26, Wiley 19
EAST CAROLINA ~7, Parsons 26
DA YTON 56, Temple06
TULSA 3S', Cincinnati 6
BALL STATE 65, Butler 7
DRAKE 23, Omaha 15
The Youngstown University
score was unavailable.
Southern's opponents scored
271 points this weekend, while
giving up only 86. On the whole,
the Saluki opponents thiS year
have scored 1,228 poims on
offense, for a 25.1 points per
game average, while giving up
only 705 points on defense, for
a 14. 4 points per game average.

City Geu Permit
For ~~age Work

<"

Carbondale has received a
perm it from the Illinois Depanment of Public Health to
install and operate interceptor
sewers. sewer extensions and
a sewage treatment works.
The sewage will discharge
to Pyles Fork and Crab Orchard Creek.
"

o place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER

How They Fared
All of Soutbern's football
"opponents, Including Nortb
Texas, which beat the ·Salukis
Saturday, wontheifgameslast .
weekend.
Southern's opponents bave
now won 42 games thiS year
"while losing only 19.
The scores of their games,
Capitals denoting past and fuiure SIU opponents. are as
follows:

Field I, Warren Rebels vs.
Brown n
Field 2, Abbott Rabbits vs.
Felts Irishmen
Field 3, The Bushmen vs.
Beta Tau
Field 2, Draft Dodgers vs.
Pyramids" A"
Field 3, Slippery Salukls vs.

_

Field 9, Phi Sigma Kappa
vs. L.E.A.C.
"Field 10, Sigma Pi vs. Alpha
Phi Alpha
.
Field 4,' Wilson's Wildcats
vs. Stevenson Arms Pits
Field 8, Forest Hall 3rd
Floor vs. EI Birdos
Field 9, Theta Xi vS". Tau
Kappa Epsilon
Field 10, Phi Sigma Kappa
vs. Alpha Phi Alpha

a.ASSlFI"Eh'tlV ERTISING RATES
( Mi n im\ m

The best statistical team
tbat the SalUlds faee this season is also one of the best
teams in 'the nation. the University of Tulsa.
Tulsa is averaging46polnts
per game on offense, while
their stingy defense has given
up only 4.5 points per game.
Not to be overlooked is Ball
State. which is averaging 35.2
points per game, while giving
up only eight points on defense
per contest.

1 DAY
3 DAYS
5 J::;'YS

2 lin .. " ,

' C o mple!r s e ctio n s 1· 5 usi "!g b a llF'-o1iil""'P~.
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.
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DEADLINES
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. 1 .... 0 d u )'"

priUt

IU
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Skip s pa c " s bel ,"!een wo rds
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I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING OR.DER FORM
Moil order form with rem ittance to Doily Egypti an , Bldg. T.4S. SIU
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o Employment
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OPENING SOON TO
SAVE YOU MONEY!

Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads
'th'~Do''1y Egyptj~n r.s_I')'.• 5 the ' right to reject any odv.rtising copy. No refunds on cancell.d ads.
2 cocktaU dresses size 5, Excellent condition. Call 54 9-5403. 3855

FOR SALE
Goll 'Clubs. Br~d new', never used .
Still in plastiC cover. Sell for half.
Call 7-4334.
BA 1575

Labrador Retneve r s started dogs
and pups. Call 687-1513 .
3830
Radio control, 10 channel Tx, Rx.
7 Servos, power pack, charger, failsafe, excel. condo Call549-3581. 3833
Pontiac; UMans, '65, 2-dr. , hdtp,
PS, Tiger paws, EceUent condicton,
price finn, Call 549-3581.
3834
Chess set, oriental figures hand
carved from Ivory. Call 549-3581.
3835

'66 Hooda S9O, 1700 mt. Excellent
condo but needs new chain $200 or
beat: offer. Ph, 684-4065 Murphysboro.
3837

~t!~~ ~~f~ ~~~. V;3:~ ;~~
8:00 p.m.

:Sl)oo ...

Guns-all makes-wIll trade. Special
low prices " to students and staff.
Call 7-83016 1-9 p.m. M.-W.-F, 111'5
Walkup.
3846
Must sell contract from Stevenson
Anns. Price greatly reduced. Call
4S7-7910. Ask for Joe CbU6-. 3848

Camera. ArguS 50 mm . Flash att.
case. 7-8748 after ~.
3856
C a mera lense s-Schneider F4/
8Omm . Telephoto and F6/ 35mm. wide
angle fits Kodak retina C3 very reasonable. Alao camera bag 6: m@ter.
549-3889.
3857
Want to sell contract for Applegate
apt. AvaUable Nov. Ion. Call 5492018 after 5:30.
3862
'58 MGA. good condl:lon. Must sacnfice. Phone 7_4453 after 5 p.m.
3863

Complete drum outfit. Must aell.
Phone 457-5352.
BA 1688

386~

1964 Opel Kaden, 2-dr. sedan. Best
offer ovpr l:vM'l PhU ..n 17" por_
table t.v:.- $20:-' C~i-9:6710 after
6 p.n;.
3866
1964 Suzuki, S-80. $150. C;!! 777"4 afte r 9 p.m . III ask for Jim E.
3867

3871

new agdr-used. Standard
ponable .. el@Ctric. I r win Typewriter Exchange 1101 N. Court. Marton, DUnols. Phone 993-2997. 3873

DupUcate weddJ.ttg gUts, never used.

Girl! Live at Wall Street Quads.
now' Contraa: for sale. S all 5492!W7.
387"

p.m.

~54

FOR RENT
r.'ot/on. tefl'llr. ',,",f 011
al",,,- ItI"Jergrodv",. stude",. IftCIU IIva

U",.,.,./ry

I .. AeeepteJ Living c;.",.,.s, 0 ./,,,.d
::~ ...m/~ _., k lIIeJ ,..itn
fit. dH.C_pu. ,;;;::~!,,~ Offic.

:n"aef

HELP WANTED

Girls approved efflcency apt. 511
5. Logan for 2, $16S/qtr. Ph. 9- ,.
6601 .
3858
Pescue pasture for horses w1tb sheller. Near campus. Ph. "57-2936.
BA 1605

Vll.I.qe Rentals. Approved housing
for pUles, underartduatea. and
upperc1a8lmen. Excellent localiona,
apts., houses. and traUers. Some
BUICk ;'5 6. Looke good, runs good" • sbare-apte. oppottunldea. ~7 West
$135, 7-84M_1
38705 ' .. Mato. PboDe 7-AHII, . .. .. .DB .1.69.3

Typt:1j!:, 1ny kind. Pica, e le ctric.
Fast. Wlll pick up III deliver. Ph.
7-8664.
38"0

Delivery man with car needed. 20r
3 afternoons a we@k. Goodpay. Call
549-2356.
3859

F .C.C. Ucensed grad. student. Re pairs t. v .- radlo-atereo ~ lectTonic
organs. Experlenced-rellable. CaU
549- 6356.
3861

Full !t parnlme men wattted 15- 20
hrs ,/wk. Need car III phone. Reliable company. Can earn $90' - $150
per wk. For info. call 549-1868 or
684-2972.
BCl685

Typing-IBM. Experience w/ ter-m,
thesis , dis sen. Fut, efficient.
9-3850.
3868'

Seniors-Downstate Personnel ServJce
ls a professional placement service
owned 6: operated by graduates of
SlU. Don'[ miss thisopportunlty, ViaII our carbondale office 200 Bening
Square . 549-3366,
BC Ib87

WANTED
To buy car 6: t.v. 6: selInewGerman
camera rangefinder l1temeter aeti'timer for $50 only. Phone "57-2290.
3849
. Wanted under.standlng roommate.
Must appreciate Indian music. Also
broad minded about menu and be able
to prepare Indlan Qui6ene. I amona
bealth diet to build up legs. Wnte
C. Poner, Unlv. Tr, Ct.
BFL689
Want@d roommate to sbare tra1ler.
Must be neat. Good personality. Pre-

Pender Oeft-handed) guitar and amp.
LUte new, Ph. 9-3255. OennySchroc.k..

Typew~en

. 5:'99

2 wooden office desks. AntiQIJe green
w/ glaas tOps. Call 549-3366. BA 1683

'64 Chev . 327-4spd. Clean. Quick
sale-Make offer. Call Rich 9-2690.

'55 Chevrolet. Good condJcton, radio, $'100. P~e 457-2882.
3872

mtntture tape recorder and back la1IIlt@. of playboy. Call 9-01095 after

Apeco photocopy machine . Complete
with processing solutJon 6: paper,
Also has book copying attachment.
Ph. 549-3366.
BA 1682

T.V. Zenith console, new' picture
tube. Very good condo $100. Phone
9-4511 or 7-2396.
BA 1686

1961 Ford Sunltner conv" V-8. New
trans, runB good. Excellent condo
AIItJDg $1125. Aiao ueed t.v's for
sale. Plene call 549-2875 or see
at 1000 E, Part.
anytime. 3853

:=:: ~e ~~~a::r:.:!;

We buy and sell used furniture . Ph.
5-49_1782.
BA 1640

Pender Jazz-bass, $150 or best offer. Call Jay. evenings. 7-5540. 3864

Scuba tank and regulator hardly used.
549-27110, $95.
3852

,22

Qual tty stereo-Garrard Turntable,
speakers, 40 watt amp. In console.
A ste al at $lOO-Wall St. Apt. 810,
701 S. Wall, after II, better hurry.
3876

fer a;~ne ~tb N~tJ>~'Ple~

~te~anR-=~: RL;, ':'~.

I

.

B!169C

Sewl:lj!:. alterations. stirts going up?
Los t weigbt? Whatever It msy be!
Call Mrs. Hyson at 5019-3.918. 3877

ENTERTAINMENT
MagJcal ente~ment for clubs,
Cburch groups,
d private organizations. Ph. 549- 122 after 5 ·p. m.
3763

~OUND Charm bra ~ let found Outside rm .
203 Wham , on Tues, Oct. 17th.
Please identify at D3.UyEgyptlanofflce, T-48.
3869

PERSONAL
Could. the lad.yinthe yellow '56Cbevy '
wbom.t aided at me corner of Grand
an~ !!!. ~~~ ::!~ ;!~= ~~~!'" mv
:=:~[" CIJ.l 459- 6045.
3870

/.
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Safuki Soccer, Club Defeats Indiana ,State
The ' Indiana State campus den. " We controlled Ihe ball
newspaper . said it best when about 75 per cent of the
il deill:¥1ilied " SIU ,,'8 ' Interna- matCh."
Wit h halfbacles
Frank
tiona( ~oc.cer C luq l SI~one of
the (CJ\JgHesr teams m "the na- Lumsden, Dickie Coke, and
Paul Emoungu controlling the
tion."
.
The undefeated Salulels ran midfield, and left forward Ian
their string to nine straight Beattie playing deep at the
with ,a decisive 2-0 vlctofY center forward position, the
over Indiana State, Saturday Salulds were able to keep up
a constant offensive anack.
afternoon at Terre Haute.
which resulted In 40 shots.
The Sycamores had beaten
Despite the constant presa strong Notre Dame squad sure put on the Sycamore goal,
earlier In the season by a fine defensive work and out1-0 count.
However, the hosts saw
their offense dWindle with th
Sal/Jkl defensive backs allow,
Ing only three shots at thi
National Football League
goal.
' EASTERNCONPERENCE
Playing on a revolutionary
~tury Division
plastic turf similar to the
grass, used In. the Houston Club
W. L. T. POl.
St.
Louis
..
2
0
.667
AstrOdome, the Salukls, after
..
2
0
.667
taking a shon time to adapt, Cleveland
New York
3. 0
.500
found It easy to maIntaIn an Plttsburgb
I
5
0
.167
effective ball-control offense.
, "The field was very quick
Capital DJvislon
' and helped the passing game,"
5
, 833
said SlU captain Frank Lums- Dallas
PhUadelphia
3
. 500

Pro Standings

Washington
New Orleans

HOlUing Rulu
(Continued hom Pogo 1)
According to Mandel, the
proposed set of new standards
will be higher than past standards. Mandel explaIned that
they will III! based largely on
state and local regulations
governing housing standards,
whereas current standards
are based more on what he
described as tbe uqualitatJve
judgment" of the University
housing Inspector.
The first task the student
government and the housing

office will

undenake Is to

determine just what state and

local laws apply, Then they
will Incorporate them In University standards.
Mandel said that his plans
to Inspect student housing will
be delayed until the new standards ar-e devised.

2

.500

o

.000

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DIvIsion

Green Bay
Detroit
ChIcago
MirfneBOta

.800
•• 00
.333
.250

standing, goalleeeping held the a shot from close range that
Salulds to two goals.
hounded off the Syc;amore
Beattie staned the scoring goalie and Into the net.
The shutout was the second
for the victors by eluding
three Sycamore defenders to stralght for the Salukls as they
white-washed
Southeast Misscore unassisted in the first
quaner, It was his founh souri State In their laat,m atch,
3-0,
Since
the
club's
beginning
goal of the season, tops on
the Salulds have o,utscored
the club.
their opponents 31-10.
llorward All Mozafarfan
For the first time since the
sc6 red the second goal with International Soccer Club's

Trac~lub

existence a second team, composed of those who did not
play iii' the primary ,match,
was fielded. Playing agaln'st
Indlana Stat~'s second strfng
the Salulds won 1-0.
The soccer club's next
match will be agaInst Murray
State Saturday at 2:30 on the
field east of the arena.
~------..----.,

Clirt's

Places Second

The Salulcl '!'racle Club ran
five team
two teams In a
meet, but the best they could
come ourwassecondandtthird.
Southeast Missouri State
won the meet here Saturday
with 37 points, wllh tbe Salukl ' Clvb getting 56 and 71
points. respectively for second
and third. Murray State and
the Calloway Tracie Club
rounded out the fie ld.
A freshman from SIU, Glenn
U jiye, took first place in the
meet with a time of 20:41 . 6
in the four-mile run.
Other finishers for SIU were
Dave Chisholm, third, with a
time of 20:45, Nell Hohman,

seventh, with a time of 21:'15;
Jeff'Duxbury. eighth, with a
time of 21:20; 'and Alan Vasey;
14th, with a time .of 21:51.
Oscar Moore of SIU did not
compete because of an inflamed achilles tendon.

Barber
Shop
"The Sign of perfect
hair grooming"
Murdale ~hopping Center

r;;;~;;;;;;~==~====:::;=~=~~:n

~ THE SUBTLE
~ / r TOUCH

OF,REFINEM,E NT

Coastal Division
Baltimore
San Francisco
Los Angeles
Atlanta

•
5
3

o

0

2

o

I

I
5

2
I

1.000
.833
,750
.000

American Football League
EASTERN DIVISION
New York
Houston
Buffalo
Boston

I

.BOO

I

.600
.333
.333
. 167

o
I
o

MiamI

WESTERN DIVISION

San Diego
Oakland
Kansas City
Denver

5

0

5
3
1

1
3
6

1

o
o
o

1.000
,833
,500

.1.3

Did You Know?

University Center foods OHers
:Yo'u These Services At ,These
Convenient Times ...
Cafeteria Line:

/

Breakfast: 7am to lOam

Lunch: 10:30 to 1:30 , Dinner: ":30 to 6:35 p'm
Always serving you varied choices of entrees,
sala~s

and desserh.

Sunday BuHet:

SlIIorgasbord style:
11am to 2pm

Snack Bar:

Monday ,thru Thursday, 9alll to 10:30

III

~=

There are countless stories which pralse the Iittl~
bit that did a lot, and this is an addition to the
clan. The maln character Is anyone of the fine
collection of suits from Goldsmith's, but the twist
Is that the suit ' Is only the result Of~little bits
that do a -lot. The suit carries wltli ' an air of
dignity, because of the added touches
superior
hand -tallorlng by men unrivaled In their trade.
Additional factors which lend our suits (and thos~
who ,!ear them) that quiet look of dlJ:t,lnction, -a rise
from the superb fit permitted by the benefit of
inner construction and meticulously woven fabrics.
When you add all these little hits up, you get
a big bit called perfection of garment and ~:::,,_
ciseness of fit. Stop in ~oan an'! ~";,d out what a
vast dlfferen~ ~lds~~~~•. s carefully constructed
suits can ~. : ..t: In YQur Homecoming appearance.

Friday and Saturday: '!Ie're ~en frolll 9~= until 12:45 a.
Sunday: We're open fro In 11:3~ , until 10:30plII.
Offeril'!!

Y9V

.~ lie Parda~ oryour 'Bt:aeCOIIliDc sUit.

J

aIls.. UII••;,

,

Banquet Service:' Serving

private

parties whenever and_ w~erever requested.

"For F......er I~~o,r.~'~i'i~ii CiiI)·'.3;S~S~:; ,

.
"

.' ',",'"

. ...
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From Just $59.95
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